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NOW ENGLISHMEN ARE PROUD OF BOER LEADER...: The Transvaal a Country of
Praying Rogues.
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Cronje's Gallantry in Defending his Position in Face of 
Overwhelming Odds Compels the Admira- 

:,t»n of a Fighting Race.

Big Allan Liner With Twenty-one Passengers and $300, 
Cargo Ashore Ten Minutes After Her Pilot Leaves.

Hoti. Mr. McKeown’s Bill Adopted by the Provincial Parliament 
Yesterday—More Information on the Cost of Bridges—

* An Adjournment Until Monday.

Among the guests at the Royal hotel is 
Mr. H. Bush, an Englishman who now 
c aims Jardine, Montana, as his home. 
Mr. Bush is a mining expert and from 1885 
to 1895 he was interested in the South 
African gold mines, living at Johannes
burg, the metropolis of the Transvaal, and 
making frequent trips to Pretoria, the

T L Oi ,r V» ir m capital of the Dutch republic. His busi-
Loudon, Feb. 24> 4rl5;û. m.-Mr. Balfour ever, that the Transvaalers were being ness during that period brought him into 

announces in the hoifc* of commons at concentrated on the border to the north, contact with the political leaders of the 
half past twelve this morning that no to the north. , Dutch, the men whose names are now
further news regarding Gen. Cronje had A party of Boers fired into the British prominent in newspapers all over the 
been received by the government. He had camp. Fifty thousand pounds of ammum* world and whose success or failure is the 
sent to the war office during the hour and tion was captured at Magersfontein. paramount topic of the world’s oonversa- 
was assured that nothing had come to Cecil Rhodes will leave for England short- tion today. ■
hand there^ . ly. W. E. Chapman, with 33 men, held Of Kruger, Joubert, Steyne, Cronje and

Cronje therefore, is presumably out for weeks against the Boers at Ott<* Leyds he relates many interesting anec- 
uftbeat^. No other construction is placed K je Mi until relieved £rom Kim- dotes.
ui»n the three days silence of Lord berly/- Kruger, the old chief of the Transvaal
lonerts. J i . , Boers, he describes as cunning and cruel,
Yet no one sees how it is humanly pos- Hughes Gets a Good Job, shrewd and unscrupulous, a man who pre

side judging from the description of h.s ° tends to believe the world is flat, although
situation.W ednesday morning, for him to Toronto, Feb. 23-Dr, Kyerson, Cana; he has visited England and the continent.
ref*X ?? i°ng: i°rea.t B"tam ,does ,not -han Red Cross commissioner in Sotrth The old president, he says, under the in-
withhoW.admiration for the valor of a Africa, cables from Orange River under fluence, ot Stéyn and Leyds, two polished 
°1'"8 aga,m?t such odds. date of leb. 22: “Chaplain Almond, rascals, has p.ayed upon the ignorance of

-Englishmen feel something like pr.de in Lieuts. Inline, Burstall and Willis con- h.s subjects for the purpose of holding 
Cronje, even as a foe, says the Daily vatescent.” and increasing his power He succeeded
News. In a position covering only a Lieut. Col. Hughes has been appointed only too well in convincing them of their
square mile, hemmed in on all sides, deputy adjutant general at Orange River, absolute invincibleness.
Ma'îm aWnd howRze” pUyed^n'bv d'e^ly Ca^adians'Tund^h'111118 9UPP‘ie9 f°r ruT*

bT r"l gree" bLSR tiJA O' Iffiget & forced
BUUk?. f I d Ched en" B S Ret,re A" Day- ‘ upon him by subjects who, under his

Z A de9Pateh from Chiveley, dated Thurs- instruction, had come to believe they had
Cronin still nWt« tn Tt • * Cne™ day, Feb. 22, to the Daily Chronicle, gays: but to gather a few thousand men withfirent rourLe” ® ‘ ma8m* “At dawn Tuesday we found thkt the rifles, march to Cape Town, seize a few

General Cronje's wife is described by the ^ h,ad vafated al1 their Pb8iti»n= «>“th ships, sail to England and take Queen Vic-
prisoners as urging him to surrender in f. P®ga and wereum Portions among the tom prisoner as an incident of the cap-
order to save the lives of his men but ^gh hdis m,dwa>; between Ladysmith and ttire ot London.
he would net the river and making a determined stand. Joubert, he says, is also a man who can

Two Cresuot guns were in action. be as fluently as he prays. In Jôhannes-
“All the British naval and other heavy bur8 he showed a great fondness for the

guns were brought to bear upon the hew scenes °f the music hall. He always took
positions. We believe that this show of his Bible wltB bim »n llLs pilgrimages of
Boer strength was only intended to cover Pleasure and when the premer danseuse 
a retreat. Yesterday (Wednesday! the aPPeared be wou,d hold th® b?ok °yer
Boers were retiring all day. General Bid- one No °ne ='"er accu8ed hlm of be"
ler continued to harrass them, compelling >ng bhnd >n the otber- . -,
them to give way.” bteyn, the president of the Orange tree

“A despatch to the Daily Telegraph ftote ac,j“,rad ^llsh ,ln *£gla"d’ 'vke,e 
c t> * -, , j a j m. 6 j y he was thoroughlv educated. Hig otherfrom_P.etermantzburg, dated Thursday, characteristcs are "inher ted-he is a Boer.
sa;,!; ... .. . . . .. Levds is a man of the same stamp andFighting is proceeding m the vicinity of similar training, 
of Pieters this morning General Buller s is a tighter, inspired by an im-
advance is being opposed by both big gun placable hatred of the English, not by 
and rifle fire. patriotism.
Cronje’s Wife the Weaker Vessel. MJ- !iuushAt6ays \he beginnl,ng °f. th«cnd

_ - _ in South Africa has arrived. The Koers
London, Teb. 23. A correspondent of cannot stand defeat. As soon as they 

the Daily News,telegraphing from Modder ,are worsted they wiU realize thedr leaders 
River Thursday morning, says:— have deceived them. Naturally indepen-

“A8' I left Koodoosrand this morning a dent they have acknowledged military 
heavy shell and rifle tire was in progress, military leaders but have reserved their 
Last night the Boer laager was a mass of burgher rights. Defeat, he says, will dis- 
flames and the Boers were seen making i si pate the Boer forces. The men will 
shelter in the trenches. shoulder theii; rifles, mount their horses,

“General Cronje's wife, according to .desert their dishonest generals and each 
some of the pri.-oneis, is urging him to will rifle away to his farm. The military 
surrender. Too much stress cannot be commanders will be left without followers 
laid upon the importance of sending car- and although Johannesburg and Pretoria 
goes of horses for re-mounts. The ne:eare splendidly fortified it is a question if 
sity of rapid movement, which was grasp- ; there will be enough Dutch remaining 
ed by Lord Roberts, has altered the whole iwith the Boer standards to make a final 
campaign.” "Stand in defence of their cause in their

The Daily News assumes that the fore- I1 last place of strength, 
going despatch refers to Wednesday mornj 
ing. More likely, however, it refers to i 
Tuesday.

<

Captain Barclay chartered the ore* 
Piedmont to go to the grounded et 
and render any assistance possible 
getting outside, such a heavy sea w. 
countered that the tug was compel] 

to anchor fully a half mile fro

*'•
(From our own Correspondent.)

Portland, Me., Feb. 25.—(Special).—The 
Allan line steamship Californian, Capt. 
France, ran on to what is known as Ram 
Island ledge at an early hour this morn
ing as ,she was sailing from this port. As 
the vessel had to be out of her course to 
strike the rocks where she is stranded,the 
cause of the accident can only be con
jectured until particulars are received 
from the steamship’s officers add perhaps 
not until an investigation is held. As 
there is à fierce wind bltfwirtg, making the 
sea extremely rough, nothing can be done 
at present in the way of ascertaining how 
securely fastened the steamer is or the ex
tent of her damage. She is apparently not 
pounding badly. There were six tirst-

Fredcricton, Feb. 23—Mr. Burchill, from 
the standing rules committee, submitted 
a report. ,, • ,• . ...

Answering Mr. Glasier’s inquiry,. Hon. 
Mr. White said the chief engineer of the 
public works department has been keep
ing a close supervision over the bridge 
across the Oromoçto riyer at Oromocto 
village. The bridge has been given con
stant attention afld kept safe ’for the 
public use. The department has the mat
ter of the character of the bridge to re-, 
place it under consideration. A perman
ent bridge in Sunbury Coutity, Under the 
permanent bridge act, is under considera
tion. In deciding when and . in what cases 
bridges shall be erected .under the per
manent bridge act, the government has re
gard to the nature," requirements and 
character of the bridge, to be erected, 
without special regard to parish or county 
lines.

Answering Mr. Ilazen's ’ inquiry, Hon. 
Mr. White said the Nason bridge over the 
Rusagornish river has been receiving the 
attention of the chief .engineer of the de
partment. Plans and specifications are al
ready completed, and steps are being taken 
to call for tenders and a,contract for a 
new bridge will be. entered into in due 
course.

In the absence of Mr. Humphrey, Mr. 
Hazen made the former’s inquiry as to 
whether the government has entered into 
any contract for steel bridge superstruc
tures during the past year, and for other 
information. Hon. Mr. White said he 
would answer yes to the first part of the 
inquiry. The Marysville bridge steel 
superstructure has been contracted for 
since the last session. J. M. Ruddock be
ing the contractor. The work Was let by 
public tender. With regard to the second 
question as to what was the system of 
painting government bridges during past 
four years he (White) was not quite sure 
if he grasped the full scope of the ques
tion. He would say, however, that the 
system has been to have the work done 
by hand with the aid of brushes and 
paint pots in the ordinary way (laughter) 
and not by any spray system. (Laughter.). 
In the great majority of cases the paint- 
in has been done by contract. In’some 
instances owing to the nature of the Work 
the painting was done by days’ work, and 
under the supervision ,o(. the officer in 
charge. Regarding tlie brand of paint lie 
would say that in a general wây that the 
government were not bigoted in this mat
ter. This was something that: waned ac
cording to the nature,-,of .the, york. Paint 
of the best quality was always used. If 
there was any particular casé where the 
price of paint and name- of the supplier 
were wanted the^flepattmenjt. woqld 
pleased to furnish the information.

Mr. Purdy introduced.a bill winding up 
the St. John Relief and Aid Society, and 
disposing of its remaining property and 
effects, and Hon. Mr, White a bill amend
ing the law to aid in .the erection and 
maintenance of a "Utidfew ’ Over the St.

association having an interest therein. The 
board shall be a corporation and shall be 
composed of the mayor of the city or 
twon, or warden of the county, and of 
six other persons, who shall be residents 
of the county, city, town or village, but 
not members of the council, and. shall be 
appointed by the council.

The bill was under consideration most 
of the afternoon, and slight amendments 
were made in some of the sections.

During the consideration of the bill Mr. 
Todd spoke of the semi-public park at St. 
Stephen, the property of his honor, Mr. 
Speaker Hill. The park, he said, was a 
delightful resort and through the kindness 
of the honorable gentleman in throwing it 
open to the public, it was the joy of the 
people of St. Stephen, who much ap
preciate the thoughtfulness of the. owner.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that many 
members being absent and others having 
intimated their intention of being away 
tomorrow, he would move that when the 
house adjourned it should stand adjourned 
till Monday afternoon. The motion w-as 
carried, and the house adjourned accord
ingly.

come 
steamer.

About 10 o’clock this forenoor 
saving boat from the Cape Eliza’ 
Saving Station arrived on trucks at 
Williams, a distance of about seven 
from the station. The life savers lad 
the boat and put off for the steam» 
tending to transfer the passengers 
the steamer to the tug Piedmont, 
of the women passengers desired 
transferred, but in seeing the manr 
which the lifeboat pitched and rolled, 
decided not to leave the ehip. , * 

Most of the local seafaring men « 
the opinion that the rocks have penèt 
the bottom of the vessel in several5) 
and they doubt very much if she. (à 
saved. Several of the compartment 
full of water which had risen to si 
height in the fireroom that the fit* 
neath the boilers have been extingljj 

Captain Barclay says that the tot 
full of water, the fires are extingtfl 
there is a heavy sea, and the paSH 
are perfectly safe. They elected » 
be transferred.

The ship is laying under the lee of 
. Island and the ledge, and although

steamers outward bound. The stranded waves are breaking with great foqei 
vessel can be plainly seen from the cape ledge acts as a breakwater and pri 
shore, and the last report from there is the wbiob « laying motionless 
<• «• —* “*• *—*° *

westward and the sea fa rapidly subn 
The passengers will probably be 1 

(Special)—Passengers have concluded to off tomorrow morning without dangto
remain on stranded Californian unt 1 to- the ™a » smooth Monday the work <

moving the cargo will commence at 
The local officials feel confident that 
ship can be floated although in a dan 

Portland, Me., Feb. 25.—Allan line condition. They will wreck the ship jj 
steamship Californian, Captain. John . selves.
France, wrecked on Ram Island Ledge ^ ^ o’clock tonight there is a wee
outside of harbor at 1.30 a. m. There are . W,"d. and tha co"d‘*io“s fa^°F»bl

. . „ This was the third tnp the Califoi
five cabin, six intermediate,and ten steer- has made this season from this port, 
ge passengers safe. The ship, which left was bound to Glasgow by way of Sa! 

hèr dock at midnight,went ashore on Ram She arrived in Portland the latter. 
Island ledge, just outside of the harbor, a v^edTt^.m"l
few minutes after her pilot left her this manifest cannot be obtained before 
morning. The master of the Californian morrow but at the Allan office it w* 
is Captain John France, one of the oldest certained that the principal items ini
and most caoable employes of the line 2,500 boxes of meats, 3,000 pieces of ; and most capaoie employes ot tne line. meat8j 1|20o pails of ldrd, 2,000 balte

The Californian was in charge of pilot apples, 1,600 boxes of cheese» and à.
consignment of grain and general o 
The greater part of the cargo was pro! 
insured by the consignees. It is not kl 
whether the ship was insured. > 

at the time by heavy ram. There was There are six cabin, five inters*) 
a heavy sea running. Pilot Parsons left and 10 steerage passengers, besides a 
the ship on reaching the bell buoy off °f '5 men. The cabin passengers apç 
Cushing’s Island Point after he gave the a"d Hatton, Montreal j Mr. and 
officers of the ship the correct course. and Mr.°BrowX Esq^m^6"’ ^ 
Within ten minutes after the Californian jt |, impossible to secure the 
was hard and fast aground on Ram Island the others as there are only two 
ledge. This is a ieef which funs out i in the possession 6f the personnel.
from Ram Island. For some reason which sb'f and tbe otber *be haails for

real.

class passengers on board, and five inter
mediate and ten steerage 

safely
passen-
trans-

The flame of
gers. All were 
ferred in life boats to the ocean towboat 
Pidemont and returned to the city. The 
Californian has a cargo valued at about 
$300,000.

The scene of the accident is just out
side the hârbdr, ’not far from the point 
where the pilots are dropped by the oceanBorder News.4

St. Stephen, Feb. 23—The funeral of 
Michael Fahey took place today from the 
Church of the Holy Rosary, Rev. Father 
Dollard officiating. Mr. Fahey died sud
denly immediately after eating dinner in 
a camp a short distance from town on 
Wednesday. • Heart disease is supposed to 
have caused death. »

Calais D.vHon No. 1, A. O. H., cele
brated the 14th anniversary of their or
ganization last evening. After the usual 
banquet, eloquent speeches were delivered 
by prominent members of the order, after 
which a see al dance was enjoyed by the 
young people.

A large number of the friends of the 
senior class in the High School attended a 
supper and candy sale held last evening 
in the Baptist vestry: Uhe proceeds will 
go towards defraying the expenses of 
gradiiative exercises.

The British cavalry patrols sent by Lord 
Methuen, north of Kimberley, discovered 
the Boers concentrating, whether for 
offence or defence is simply conjecture.

The Boers seem to be retiring from 
General-Gatacre’s front at Sterkstroom in 
order to reinforce the Free Staters.

Ladysmith had not been relieved when 
tlie latest news left Natal two days ago. 
The Boers had then retired half way be
tween Ladysmith and Colenso. If only 
6,000 went to the Free State, as both the 
Boer and the British accounts assert, the 
12,000 who are left may purpooee to main
tain the siege and to resist Gen. Buller 
within contracted lines, although the im
pression at Gen. Buller’s headquarters is 
that the Roers are merely covering 
treati

easily.
Portland, Me., Feb. 25—10.15 p. m.—

morrow.

aa re-

Wilkinson Thinks it is a Chase.

London, Feb. 24.—Mr. Spencer Wilkin
son, m the Morning Post, says—

“From Boer despatches we might infer 
that Geheral Dewet has gathered a con
siderable l'orce of scattered Boers at Pet- 
lusburg, about 15 miles southeast of Koo
doosrand, with a view of relieving Gen
eral Cronje.

It :is probable that a battle is also rag
ing in Natal. Anyway there is no need 
for alarm. It is: quit<| possible that after 
the fight Lord Roberts may be engaged in 
pursuing the Boers which would take him 
away from the telegraph wires.

Possibly , a big fight is proceeding. Lord 
Roberts may be fighting from 10,000 to 
15,000 Boers. This would account for the 
lôngusilence ns all experience has proved 
that the battles occupy some days. The 
Boers aré experts at digging cover and 
Cronje in his desperation may have risk
ed a sortie in the night.”

DRINKING MORE AND
SMOKING LESS.

Edward L. Parsons, one of the ablest in 
the service. The wind was blowing hardBad News for Prohibitionists in the 

Inland Revenue Department’s Re
turn Just Published.

from the southeast and was accompanied
be.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.-(Special) .-The an
nual report of the inland revenue depart- 

• ment for the year ending June 30 last, 
1 haa been printed and distributed. The 
' réveiiile for tiiè fèit ariïMn&rtb $9,824,- 
392 as compared with $8,017;220; an’ in
crease of $1,800,030, of this increase one 
million dollars arises from spirits, half 
million from tobacco ftnd cigars and a 
quarter of a million from malt. The 
quantity of spirits produced during the 
year was 3,443,965, proof gallons, as com
pared with 1,753,186 produced in the 
vious fiscal year. In regard to tobacco 
the quantity taken for consumption was 
20,490,062 pounds, compared with 17,562,- 
735 for the previous year and the duty 
collected was $3,320,168 as against $2,804,- 
285 in 1897-98. The number of cigars 
manufactured during the year increased 
from 116,399,610 ‘in 1897-98 to 133,134,122 
last year, while the consumption in
creased from 113,132,223 to 128,919,098. The 
number of cigarettes consumed was 101- 
143,328, compared with 80,562,817 in 1898. 
A statement of the annual consumption 
per head of the population shows that the 
people drank more and smoked leste in 
1899 than in 1898. The amount of tobacco 
consumed was 2.174 per head in 1899 
against 2.358 for 1898. The comparison of 
drinking for the two years was as follows: 
1899. wine .086, beer 3.965 and spirits .601; 
1898, wine .082, beer 3.838 and spirits .536.

B. C.
STORM WAS SEVERE, John river at Hartiend.

Mr. Hazen made^is motion, seconded 
by Mr..Glazier, for, a. statement of all de
bentures issued from Pet. 31st jast until 
Feb. 15th instant, inclusive.' ■

lion. Mr. Twecdie replied that- no de
bentures were issued between: the periods 
named.

Moncton and Halifax Report Con
siderable Inconvenience—Streets 
in Moncton Turned Into Rivers.

LABOR TROUBLES
DEMAND ATTENTION.

has not yet been satisfactorily explained 
the ship had got several points off her , The steamship State of California,,’ 

named the Californian, was launched : 
the yards of Messrs, Alexander Step 

As soon as she struck bombs were fired, & Sons, on tlie Clyde, near Glasgow, 
rockets sent up and colored lights burned. 23, 1891. She is butit of mild stee 
The rockets' were observed by the patrol- clasLa A L in Lloyds special survey,

- a. <w. SMSurfSRrrs,"
station, but on account of the severe gale demands of admiralty for transport 
and high sea they w^re unable to row vice. Her length is 400 fçàet; béàè 

in their boat and render the f©et; and depth 32 feet 8 inches. Hqp 
steamer any assistance. One of the sen- “ ®<J> *>”• ?«“ fcjS

opposite where-the steamer went ashore, These, with the cellular double bob 
telephoned the affair to the city. Pilot ensure the greatest amount of safpt; 
Parsons also saw the rockets when re-

a

course whên she struck.

Hon. Mr. McKeqwn committed- a bill 
providing for the establishmènt and main
tenance of public par^. Mr. Wells Chair
man. Mr. McKeown explained the pro
visions of the bill. It was proposed to 
authorize the establishment of a park, or 
a system of parks, avenues, boulevards and 
drives, in any city, town or Village iif the 
province. There need be no apprehension 
that a park will be established without 
the consent of the people. As a first step 
it was proposed that it shall bé 
before the establishment of a park that a 
petition be presented. to the municipal 
council of any county, or the council of 
any city or town, signed by not less than 
50 per cent of the electors in favor-of 
juch a proposal. The council may then 
pass a bye-law giving effect to the petition, 
and at the next succeeding municipal, 
civic or town election the qestion of the 
adoption of this act shall be submitted to 
the electors who shall decide the same by 
a “yes” #r “no” vote given in the man
ner and at the time provided for at the 
election of municipal, city or town coun
cillors or at a Dominion election. In 
the majority of the votes polled on the 
bye-law or in favor thereof, the bve-law 
shall be finally passed by the council at 
its next regular meeting held after the 
taking of such vote, or as soon thereafter 

be. Should the vote of the elecr,

Czar a Friend of Britain.
London, Feb. 24—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says: —

“General Kuropatkin, Russian minister 
for war, who is a strong Boer sympathizer, 
is responsible for all the recent move
ments of Russian troops in the Kushk dis
trict. He obtained the approval of the 
military council for a plan to seize Herat 
and he therefore submitted it to the 
Oar, suggesting that it would be a good 
time, while England’s hands were tied in 
South Africa, to execute the plan, which 
be said could be done w.thout a hitch.

“To his surprise the Czar declined to 
give any countenance to any movement in 
favor of utilizing Great Britain’s difficul
ties. His majesty said: Tt is my inten
tion to maintain the strictest neutrality 
throughout the war, notwithstanding the 
d splay of popular sympathies toward the 
Boers-/

“This is tantamount for a victory for 
the Russian foreign office. Count Uur- 
avieff was srongly oppotted to the scheme 
of General Kuropatkin, whose position is 

.regarded as. considerably shaken.”

Boers Are Worried.

London, Feb. 24—The Lorenzo Marquez 
correspondent of the Daily News, tele
graphing Tuesday, *ays:—

“We are still in a state of doubt and 
anxiety regarding events in the Free 
State. We hear that the telegraph wire 
between General Cronje and Bloemfon
tein has. been severed and the news from 
the ffont .is conflicting.”

White Has Made a Sortie.

f The Daily Telegraph has the following 
„ despatch from Chiveley, dated Wednes

day, Feb. 21 
“It is reported that General White ear- 

tied from Ladysmith yesterday and cap
tured a number of Boer wagons. There is 
heavy firing in the direction of Ladysmith, 
either on the part of Sir George While or 
of the Boers.”

The Daily Chronicle has the following 
despatch from Ladysmith, dated Saturday 
Feb. 17:—
“All day men gather on the convent hills 
and tried to see General Buller’s shells 
bursting in the distance. The siege has 
been inexpressibly tedious for the last 
fortnight. Boer camps have entirely dis
appeared from the old positions within 
the last few days; and large parties with 
wagons are trekking westward. It is as
sumed that the Free Staters are going to 
resist the advance of Lord Roberts.

“\Ve estimate that about 6,000 have 
gone. Near the foot of Bulwana the Boers 
have been constructing a work near the 
river, possibly a dam. Wc can see a 
figure like an old lady in red pettitcoat 
directing operations.”

Strikes and Lockouts Becoming 
Frequent—Machinists’ Strike in 
Chicago — Quarry Troubles at 
Quincy. . .

Moncton, Feb. 25—(Special)—The terrific 
rain storm which swept over this section to
day almost completely flooded the streets, 
side streets and sidewalks were formed into 
small rivert and catch basins were unequal to 
the task of carrying off the freshet. Rain 
prevailed along the North Shore as far as 
St. Flavie. During the high gale this even
ing the large plate grass In the Harris build
ing, near the post office was blown in, caus
ing $100 damage. Tonight it is snowing and 
freezing.

The I. C. R. water tank at Belledune was 
destroyed by fire Friday noon. Loss about 
$3,500. The fire caught while the tankman 
was out to dinner.

James Briggs, the well known constable 
and one of Moncton’s old residents, died this 
afternoon after a short illness. Deceased 
was about 60 years of age, and leaves a 
widsw.

: pre

men

acrossChicago, Feb. 24—Six hundred machin
ists employed by Frazer & Chalmers, and 
Crosby & Co., struck today on account of 
the alleged refusal of their employers to 
recognize the union. Apprehensions are 
felt of à general strike in all the Dig elec
trical plants resulting from the strike of 
the machinists.

Quincy, Mass, Feb. 24—The probable 
suspension of work of the granite catters 
in this city on March 1st, is the one topic 
that is at present in the minds of the 
residents of Quincy. Bus ness men and 
prominent citizens are engaged in an ef
fort to ward off the promised strike 
among the granite cutteis, but conserva
tive people predict a suspension of work, 
which would close up 91 cutting establish
ments and throw at least 2500 wage earn
ers out of employment. The manufactur
ers have consented to have their commit
tee of nine meet a like committee from 
the local branches of the cutters’ union 
next Monday evening, when an effort will 
be made to settle the difficulties, which 
arise over the mininmum wage to be ra*d- 
The manufacturers concede the demand of 
eight hours for a day’s work. It is under
stood the manufacture! s will not be will
ing to offer better than $2.75, while the 
workmen. demand $3.
•assemble on W 
the report of t 
fercnce with the committee represent ng 
the manufacturers.

necessary
case of accident. The engines are 
latest high pressure, triple expab 
type, capable of propelling the ship a 
average speed of 14 knots per hohr. 
is valued at $500,000.

The cabin accommodations are sittt 
near the middle of the vessel and 
capable of accommodating 160 passepjf 
The Californian is a counterpart ot 
Parisian of the same line, in its accohü 
dations.

turning to the city and brought in word 
as soon as possible.

Soon after a boat from the Californian 
commanded by the second officer arrived, 
having rowed in from Ram Island. Cap
tain Barclay, the shore captain of the 
Allan line, and Mr. Wainwright, the gen
eral manager, were immediately notified.

The police are investigating a “Jack the 
*” case, which occurred on WeldonHugger

street on Friday night. A man answering 
the description of the individual, who caused 
the sensation was given protection at tbe 
police station today. He is semi-insane and 
may be sent to the asylum where he had been 
a short time ago.

The death is reported of one of the small
pox patients at Belledune.

Halifax, Feb. 25—(Special)—The mill and 
elevator of the Maritime Milling Co., New 
Glasgow, were destroyed by fire this morn
ing. The power house was also badly dam
aged. The building and contents were valued 
at $150,000; insurance $120,000. Two-thirds 
on buildings and one-third on contents. In
surance was all effected by L. J. McGhee, 
insurance broker of this city. Every fire com
pany doing business to Halifax hold risks. 
Mr. McGhee has telegraphed C. E. L. Jarvis, 
St. John, to adjust matters.

The death occured Saturday night of Capt. 
C. J. P. Clarkson, the well known insurance 
agent and prominent citizen, of this city. 
Deceased, while coming out of St. Luke’s 
Cathedral, two weeks ago, tripped and fell, 
striking the back of his head and injuring the 
spinal cord, Which brought on paralysis, caus
ing death.

Another southeast gale raged here all day 
today, accompanied by heavy rain. Tonight 
it is blowing hard from the northwest and 
freezing hard.

All-New York hockey team reached here* 
Saturday night via Yarmouth. They play 
the first game with the Cresents tomorrow 
night.

.

GET INTO THE SERVICE. !
MORE CANADIANS

ARE WOUNDEI
More Canadians from the Kingston 

Military School Get Commissions 
in the British Army.as may

tors be adverse to the bye-law, no new 
bye-law for the same purpose shall after 

, ward be passed by .the council, or sub
mitted to the electors' within .thé same 
muicipah year. If a petition is presented 
to a county council it shall not be neces
sary, before the final passing of a bye-law 
to give effect to the said petition, that 
the question shall tie submitted for the 
assent of the elector^ of the county pro
vided the bye-law, on the final reading 
thereof, is adopted by three-fifths of the 
members of the council then present", A 
b.vc-law. passed by .the three-fifths of tbe 
members then present of a çounty.council 
shall be valid and binding without the 
assent, of the electors. All parks, avenues, 
boulevards and drives, and approaches 
thereto, or streets connecting the saune, in 
any county, city, town, or village where 
this act is adopted, shÿll. be open to the 
public free of all charge, subject to such, 
bye-laws, rules and regulations, as the 
board of park management piay make às 
to the use thereof. In case of the adop- , 
tion of this act the general managément, i 
regulation and control of all existing parks 
and avenues and of, all properties, both 
real and personal, applicable to the main
tenance of parks belonging to the county, 
city, town or village anc^ of all. parks, 
avenues, boulevards and drives ivhich may 
thereafter be acquired. and established 
under the provisions of this act, shall be 
vested in and exercised by a board to be 
called the “Board of Park Management.” 
The authority of the board shall not ex
tend to any open streets at the time of 
the adoption of this act, witty, the excep
tion of streets expressly specified in the 
bye-law adopting the apt, or Ahich at 
any time, or from time, to time after
wards, in pursuance of an agreement be
tween the council aiid thp board, the 
council by b.ve-law declares to be subject 
to this act.

- t

Downing of St. John and Parker of Kings County, N. S., are Among i 
Number—Adams of Halifax, Missing After the Engagement 

of Last Sunday, Has Since Reported.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—(Special).—Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain has cabled the min
ister of militia stating that the following 
cadets of the Royal Military college, King
ston, have - commissions in the imperial 
armi*:—

Boone, Lewis, Webster, Harris, and 
Hosier.

All that is necessary to their appoint
ment is that they have the recommenda
tion of the minister and that they pass 
the necessary ; medical examination.

Col. Kitson, the commandant of the col
lege, has recommended the above cadets.

Tlie cutters will
olnesday evening and hear 
freir committee in its con- ?

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—[Special.]—-A cab
was received at the militia department t< 
day from Lt Col. Otter at Paardeberg, date 
Kimberleiy, Feb. 25, stating that the folloy
ing men of his command were wounde

- V
on the 20th instant : —

ENGINEER KILLED.

Fell Out of His Locomotive Cab and 
Was Picked Up Dead. JDrowned at Annapolis.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—(Special)—Franklin 
Landon, of 395 Gladstone avenue, and en
gineer on the Canada Atlantic Railway, 
while running a freight train from Ottawa 
to Coteau, was killed early Saturday 
morning near Alexandria, about one mile 
west of Alexandria, next a place called 
Queenfield. J. Blair, the fireman on the 
train, drew the attention of Engineer 
Landon tp sparks which were coming 
from the brakes on some of the cars be
hind the engine. The fireman then got on 
his. seat and looked forward. A few mo
ments afterwards he turned round and 
missed the engineer from the cab. He im 
mediately stopped the train and getting 
off walked back a short distance and found 
Landon’s body on a bridge across the 
Delisle River. It is supposed that Mr. 
Landon leaned out of the door of his cab 
to look at the sparks and probably slipped.

Anna polis,Feb. 24.—(Special)—A drown
ing accident occurred in the Annapolis 
river near here this afternoon. Messrs. 
Freeman Gilliatt, Cronan and McCabe 
were out in a boat when by some means 
the beat upset percipitating them all into 
the water. The first three managed to 
reach the boat and clung to it till they 
were rescued by the ferry boat which went 
to their a»s:stance. McCabe, however, 
was drowned. He was a young man 
about 25 years of age and highly spoken of 
by bis companions. The rescued men ore 
ill from exposure, but it is thought that 
they will come around all right.
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company, Pte. R. Kidner, lot

..a

“C”The Best and Safest ; 
Family Medicine ; Royal Grenadiers, T. Holland, Toronto.

’ ’ V
“ F ” company, Pte. W. Downing, 620, FOR ALL ,

: Billons and Nervous Disorders ■
Sick Headache, Constipation. i 

; Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; 
gestion, Disordered Liver and i 

1 Female Aliments

St. John Fusiliers.
company, Pte. A. Parker, 68t 

Kings County Battalion. Private Adamt
“H”PAPA’S GONE A HUNTING.

British Made a Big Haul.

I The Daily Chronicle has the following 
despatch from Kimberley, dated Wednes
day, Eeb! 211-

"Cavalry patrols that went noitli to 
capture the 100-pounder report that the 
weapon has been taken beyond Riverton' 
station, drawn by 32 oxen. The British 
(wvahy eay that they saw Boer. parties, 
but they did not go beyond Riverton for Botanic Cough Balsam. 25c. all druggists.

1 feat ot being cut off. : They learned, how- sDK n o, sthc these them are that them

The Boers took Padmore Prisoner— 
His Wife and Two Children Live 
in Quebec City.

Quebec, Eeb. 23.—Private G. F. Pad- 
more, of “D” company, first Canadian 
contingent whose capture by .Boers Sun- 
day'Iâst has been reported,has a vrifb and" 
two children- in this city.--. .... x i

A.',’ . V- • y.i •. y*"- • ...

* The World’s Medicine:*
t 7th Fusiliers, reported missing after t

1 - akjsi
Annual Sale Bacseds 6,000,000 Boxes.

at *11 Druggist*.tet shall authorize, the , 
raOession ot control of 

any exhibition part's ..trotting park in on 
belonging to. the.,fpui^y, city, town or 
village,, without, tlie cqnsent of, both tM 
municipal , council. , and of any District 
agricultural society,, exhibition or other !

Nothing in the 
board to assumeTHERE IS REALLY no room in four

engagement at Paardeberg on the 18th in 
has since reported.: Without dftettimeatal» ’

Lulu» 11 11 iri w 111

lines of print to set forth the danger of 
letting a cough “get well of itself.” Take 
no chances of that sort. Use Adamson’s
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